The Asatru Community
Board Meeting
February 3, 2021 Minutes

- Meeting began 6:04 pm PST

Members Present – Topher Henry, Dennis Oglesby, Alex Day, Seth Chagi, Jessica Green, Chris Ray, Tomas Ray, Jerry Baker, Eric Schoff, Sunshine Fowler, John Snow

Members Absent – Jaclyn Bush, Jeddar Felix, AJ Theal

President –

- TAC webstore has 47 orders for $2040 gross. Costs go down when orders hit 25
- 9 Oaths to Odin prints are doing very well. We have a lot of sepia tone prints that will be given as a free gift with other orders until supplies run out.
- We had a new member answer an entry question with “Stay true to the Nine Oaths to Odin.”
- We have risen $700 for Hof fundraise. Plan on trying to get local wood for interior of Hof
- Question about getting Hof incorporated in Indiana.
  - Gathering paperwork. Found a company that does the filing and paperwork for you.
- Feb 20th is the cut off for Etsy orders. Want a countdown for nine days leading up to cutoff on all pages
- Spent $100 on 1000 vinyl stickers with TAC logo (2-inch round green)
- Lan on Spring gathering at the Hof to get volunteer work.

Vice President –

- CFC Combined Federal Campaign application is completed and turned in. Thank you Seth for helping. Signed up as national and international.
- Need to get info a far as requirements for trustees vs board members
- Kindreds – recommended document for showing TAC affiliation. Sacred Well has a document. We will get a copy as a template.
- Removing members – we must gather evidence of member wrongdoing as it happens. We must have tangible evidence to remove a member. Take screenshots immediately.
- Make an incident report form on top of all groups
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Board Director –

- SCA scroll has become a wooden plaque with wood burned artwork and dedication
- Work has been too hectic to get much of anything else done.

Director of Ambassador Program –

- Trimming the fat from the ambassador program Too many doing little to nothing.
- Lost Dawn as lead and ambassador for South Pacific
- Reorganizing many leads
- We have an ambassador in Mexico
  - Seth requested ambassador help with contacting Mexican Asatru org.

Director of Military Affairs –

- Military regs have been rewritten regarding faiths, and Heathens and Pagans have been left off of the list. Dave will research situation for more info.
- Remaining report in attachment

High Drighten – absent

Founder – Helped out several departmental admin tasks. Helped Dennis with CFC

Public Relations Director –

- Moved art contest back to coincide with Mimir’s Well
- Moved to March 1
- Changing way the team has access to the CMR
  - Only admins and not mods will have access

Admin Director – absent

Director of Religious Affairs – absent – Assistant director –

- CTP Going smoothly
  - 3 graduates within last 3 weeks
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- Discussion of getting AJ involved with Pathwright editing if he has time.

Treasurer – Been working on forms for 990 nonprofit paperwork

Assistant Director of Ambassador Program –

  - Discussion of his proposal to reach out to other organizations.
    - Bord is okay with reaching out to other inclusive organizations with the exception of AtN due to acts done by one of its leaders while a board member of TAC.
    - TAC cannot work with this person due to the nature of his actions while a board member. It would place TAC in a very bad situation if he were to repeat his actions within AtN.

Meeting adjourned at 6:37 PST (1st John, 2nd Hyde)